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AUTHOR TITLE PUBLISHER LOCATION
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 
1811-1896
Uncle Tom's cabin / by Harriet Beecher 
Stowe
New York : J.H. Sears & 
Company, Inc., [1900?] meaut
Longfellow, Henry 
Wadsworth, 1807-1882
The song of Hiawatha / by Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow   with notes and 
vocabulary   in two parts
Boston [Massachusetts] : 
Houghton, Mifflin and 
Company, 1886;"Cambridge 
[Massachusetts] : Riverside 
Press" meaut
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, 
1811-1896
Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe, compiled 
from her letters and journals, by her son, 
Boston and New York, 
Houghton, Mifflin, c1889 meaut
Isaacson, Irving Manual for the arresting officer
[Lewiston, Me.] Legal 
Publications 1956 meaut
Maine Artillery. 4th 
Battery, 1861-1865
History of the Fourth Maine battery, light 
artillery, in the civil war, 1861-65  
containing a brief account of its services 
compiled from diaries of its members and 
other sources. Also personal sketches of 
Augusta, Me., Burleigh & 
Flynt, printers, 1905 mesaf
Maine register and United States calendar
Hallowell, Me. : G. Hyde & 
Co., etc mesaf
The story of Maine
[Maine?] : [publisher not 
identified], [1904?] mesaf
The Maine-spring : a literary magazine
Orono, Me. : Contributors' 
Club.  University of Maine   mesaf
Maine. Legislature. Joint 
Standing Committee on 
Hearing before the Judiciary Committee of 
the Maine Legislature of 1917 on House 
[Augusta, Maine] : [Maine 
Legislature], 1917 mesaf
Conwell, Russell H., 1843-
1925, author
The life and public services of James G. 
Blaine : with incidents, anecdotes, and 
romantic events connected with his early 
life, containing also his speeches and 
Augusta, Maine : E.C. Allen 
& Co., [1884];"Â©1884" mesaf
We're telling all our friends about 
Sugarloaf / [illustrated by] Jack Havey





Offering circular : 8,000 shares, Sugarloaf 
Mountain Corporation, Kingfield, Maine 
(incorporated under the laws of the State 
of Maine) : common stock, par value 
Kingfield, Maine : Sugarloaf 
Mountain Corporation, 1956 mesfb
Anson, W
Map of Maine : constructed from the most 
correct surveys with sectional distances 
and elevations, or level, of the St. Croix 
River from Calais Bridge deduced from the 
Portland : Engraved & 
published by S.H. 
Colesworthy, [1843] mesfb
G.W. & C.B. Colton & Co
Colton's Maine / published by G.W. and 
C.B. Colton & Co
New York : G.W. and C.B. 
Colton Co. for Hoyt, Fogg & 
Breed, Portland, Maine, mesfb
Map of Maine & Mass
Boston, Mass. : Nath'l 
Dearborn, engraver & mesfb
G.W. & C.B. Colton & Co
Colton's Maine / published by G.W. and 
C.B. Colton & Co
New York : G.W. and C.B. 
Colton Co., 1877 mesfb
G.W. & C.B. Colton & Co
Colton's Maine / published by G.W. and 
C.B. Colton & Co
New York : G.W. and C.B. 
Colton Co., 1885 mesfb
Chamberlain, George 
Walter, 1859-1939?
Soldiers of the American Revolution, of 
Lebanon, Maine. By George Walter 
Chamberlain
Weymouth, Mass., 
Weymouth and Braintree 
publishing co.,, 1897 mesfb
Eastman, W. H. 
(Seedsman)
Eastman's annual seed catalogue / W.H. 
Eastman, seedsman
East Sumner, Maine : W.H. 
Eastman, Seedsman, 1889 mesfb
Pine Tree State Seed Co
1910 catalog, reliable flower and 
vegetable seeds / Pine Tree State Seed Co.   
Bath, Maine, U.S.A. : Pine 
Tree State Seed Co., 1910 mesfb
Dover, Foxcroft, Guilford, Sangerville, 
Dexter, Newport, Corinna souvenir 1908 [S.l. : s.n.], 1908? mesfb
Mercantile advertiser Saco [Me.] : Marcus Watson mesfb
Genealogical notes on the Fuller family of 1899-1942 mesfb
Tuttle, Margaret, compiler The Hills family of Maine / compiled by [19--?] mesfb
Research Club (Limerick, 
Me.)
Research Club, Limerick, Maine, 1958-
1959
[Limerick, Maine?] : 
[Research Club?], [1958] mesfb
Calends Study Club (Peaks 
Island, Me.) Calends Study Club, 1964-1965
[Peaks Island, Maine?] : 
[Calends Study Club?], mesfb
Waterbury, J. B., author
A short history of the Garden Club of 
Camden, 1915-1928 / [written by Mr. J.B. 
[Camden, Me.?] : [publisher 
not identified], [1928] mesfb
Province of Maine
[Philadelphia] : [publisher 
not identified], [1801] mesmp
National Publishing 
Company (Boston, Mass.)
New post office, township, county and 
railroad map of New England : with 
Boston : National Pub. Co., 
1898 mesmp
Jones, Jack, artist
Monhegan Island, Maine / drawn and 
published by Jack Jones of Danvers, Mass
Danvers, Mass. : Jack Jones, 
1983 mesmp
Walker Lith. & Pub. Co
Railroad and post office map of the state 
of Maine / published by Walker Lith & 
Boston, Mass. : Walker Lith 
& Pub. Co., [19--?] mesmp
